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pick up a card. join the coffee club today

love free coffee? 

CLOBBER BLOGGER Whisty 
takes a look at Boho Luxe p17

by ANGHARAD WILLIAMS
editorial@metroherald.ie

We all want to save a cent or two where we can, so 
Irish shoopers are looking for ways to get discounts

Loyalty discounts

Getting style 
at a discount

Arnotts offers shoppers the Arnotts Rewards 
card and sometimes gives card holders sales 
previews. Find out about sales, discounts and 
promotions by following the store on Twitter 
and liking their Facebook page.  
www.arnotts.ie

Debenhams offers some of the best discounts 
through its reward card, which gives 
customers money back rewards throughout 
the store. The Reward Club and Beauty Club 
reward card lets shoppers earn points on 
shopping which can be converted into money 

to spend in the store, as well as offering 
discounts and promotions. www.debenhams.ie

Brown Thomas offers a loyalty card which can 
be used in any Brown Thomas or BT2 store. 
The card allows you to earn points when you 
shop and these can be put towards future 
purchases.  
www.brownthomas.com

Clerys doesn’t have a loyalty card but 
customers can keep up with its promotions 
and events by signing up to its e-zine on the 
website. It also promotes all its sales and 
promotional events through Facebook and 
Twitter. www.clerys.ie

I
T may seem obvious but savvy shoppers 
seeking bargains should check out sales – 
early – according to consumer expert Tina 
Leonard. She said: ‘As retailers try to 
encourage shoppers to spend in a depressed 

economy, it’s important to keep your eye out 
online and in print for ads for sales, whether at 
the big department stores or boutiques.’

Leonard explains there are websites shoppers 
can use to find fashion sales. ‘Browsing the web 
is a great way to find out where sales are on. 
Check thesavvyshopper.ie, for example, where 
you’ll find information on the latest designer 
sample sales taking place in Ireland,’ she said. 

About €4billion is annually spent online by Irish 
shoppers and this is an area where big savings 
can be made. Websites like voucherpages.ie 
have information about discounts and 
promotions available in stores nationwide and 
where you can save money with online stores.

It’s widely reported that Irish shoppers are 
paying more for fashion than their UK 
counterparts, but as Leonard explains there are 
ways around this without the high postage costs.

SYDNEY FASHION WEEK: 
A model presents a creation 
by Australian fashion 
designer Jayson Brunsdon 
during Mercedes-Benz 
Fashion Week in Sydney, 
Australia PICTURE: EPA


